Three-dimensional finite element analysis on soil-box foundation-structure interaction system is carried out. General-purpose finite element program ANSYS is used in the analysis. Commonly used equivalent linearity model is chosen as constitutive relation of soil, and the changing-status nonlinearity of soil-structure interface is considered by surface-to-surface contact element. The computational model and analysis method is verified through comparison study between the calculation and the shaking table test results, and issues drawn from the computational analysis are consistent with the test results. The calculations demonstrate that sliding and separation occur between the foundation and the soil, and it shows that great error will occur when the material nonlinearity of soil and the changing-status nonlinearity of soil-structure interface are not considered in calculation of soft soil. Finally, some important findings from the calculations are concluded.
Introduction
The effect of Soil-Structure Interaction (SSI) on seismic response of structures has attracted an intensive interest among researchers and engineers over the world. Most of these researches focus on theoretical study and analysis, while less has been done on the experimental study, and the comparison analysis between computer simulation and test results is much less (Hadjian A et al., 1991) . It is very significant that the rationality of computational model and the feasibility of model test can be verified by comparison analysis. Based on shaking table model tests and combining general-purpose finite element program ANSYS, this project plans to carry out comparison study between computer simulation and model test results, and to improve computational analysis method in forenamed process, and finally to fulfill computer simulation on practical engineering.
Shaking table model tests on SSI have been accomplished in Chinese State Key Laboratory for Disaster Reduction in Civil Engineering. Through these tests, abundant experimental data are obtained. Threedimensional finite element analysis on soil-box foundation-structure test is carried out in this paper.
Brief Description of Shaking Table Model Test
In shaking table tests, model soil cannot be held in an infinite dimension box. Due to wave reflection on the boundary and variation of system vibration mode, certain error so called 'box effect' will occur in test results. In order to reduce the box effect, a flexible container (Chen et al. 1999 ) and the proper constructional details were designed in model test, and the ratio between ground plane diameter D and structure plane size d was taken as 5 by controlling the size of the structure plane. The cylindrical container was 3000mm in diameter and its lateral rubber membrane was 5mm in thickness, and the reinforcement of Φ4@60 was used to strengthen the outside of the container. The lateral side of the cylinder was fixed with the upper ring plate and the base plate by bolt. The upper ring plate was supported by four columns fixed on the base plate. Height adjustable screw rod was installed on the column to adjust the upper plate to horizontality and adjust the cylinder to a proper state. A universal joint was installed on the column top to enable the ring plate to displace laterally. The base plate was made of steel plate. In order to minimize relative slip between the soil and the container on the base surface, a kind of crushed rock was bonded to the base steel plate by epoxy resin to make the surface rough.
In model test, 3x3 group piles foundation and box foundation were adopted. Shanghai soft soil was used as model soil. The test was designed according to the similitude relation. The scaling factors of models were 1/10 and 1/20, respectively. Two kinds of superstructures were used in the test. A single column with mass block on its top was used as one kind of superstructure. In order to simulate different superstructures, the mass block on the column top was adjusted to change the dynamic characteristics. And in this test, the model soil was uniform sandy silt. The other kind of superstructure was a 12-story reinforced concrete frame structure with single span. And in this test, the kinds of model soil were silty clay, sandy silt and medium sand from top to bottom.
Accelerometers and strain gauges were used to measure the dynamic response of the superstructure, the foundation and the soil. Soil pressure gauges were used to measure the contact pressure between foundation and soil. The measuring point arrangement model test BS10 is shown in Fig.1 . Both unidirectional (X direction of shaking table) excitations and bi-directional excitations (X and Z direction of shaking table) were employed in test, including El Centro wave (1940, N-S component), Shanghai artificial wave (SHW2) and Kobe wave. The adjustment of acceleration peak value and time interval of the excitation was referred to references .
The emphasis of this paper is mainly put on the computer simulation of the BC20 and BS10 test. BC20 denotes the test of uniform soil-box foundation-single column system with the scaling factor of 1/20, while BS10 denotes the test of layered soil-box foundation-frame structure system with the scaling factor of 1/10.
Modeling Method
(1) Simulation of flexible soil container The behavior of the flexible container should be reflected in modeling of shaking table model test on SSI. The lateral rubber membrane of the container is meshed by shell element in modeling. The base plate of the container was fixed with shaking table by bolt, and proper measures were taken to make the surface of the base plate rough in test. So the relative slip between the soil and the bottom of the container can be ignored and the bottom of soil can be considered as fixed in modeling. The reinforcement loops outside the container were used to provide radial rigidity and permit soil to deform as horizontal shear layer in test. In modeling, the reinforcement loops can be considered that the nodes along the container perimeter with same height have the same displacement in excitation direction (X-axis direction of shaking table), which can be realized by coupling of degrees of freedom in ANSYS program .
(2) Dynamic constitutive model of soil and simulation of material nonlinearity In this paper, equivalent linearization model of soil is adopted. In calculation, assume a pair of shear modulus G d1 and damping ratio D 1 for each layer of soil, calculate corresponding effective shear strain γ d1 , then find out corresponding shear modulus G d2 and damping ratio D 2 in the relationship curves of G d /G 0 -γ d and D-γ d , respectively (see Fig.2 ). The curve of G d /G 0 -γ d denotes the relationship between the effective shear strainγ d and the ratio of shear modulus G d and the initial shear modulus G 0 , while the curve of D-γ d denotes the relationship between the damping ratio D and the effective shear strainγ d . Repeat the above steps until the differences between twice results of the shear modulus and the damping ratio are in allowable range. In calculation, 0.65 times of the maximal shear strain is taken as γ d (Wang et al. 1997; Soil Dynamic Laboratory, 2000) .
The effect of effective confining pressure of soil on initial shear modulus is considered when the initial shear modulus of each layer soil is chosen. Equation 1 (Soil Dynamic Laboratory, 2000) shows that initial shear modulus is proportional to the square root of ratio of effective confining pressure, namely 1 3
Where G i is the initial shear modulus of the i th layer soil; G i+1 is the initial shear modulus of the (i+1) th layer soil; σ 3 i is the effective confining pressure of the i th layer soil; σ 3 i+1 is the effective confining pressure of the (i+1) th layer soil. The units of above four variables are all Pa.
In ANSYS program, there is a kind of parametric design language named APDL, which is a scripting S8 S10 SD SZD language. Users can use it to automate common tasks or even build models in terms of parameters. The equivalent linearity model is realized in ANSYS program by using the APDL, and the calculation of material nonlinearity is realized automatically.
(3) Simulation of the change-status nonlinearity on soil-structure interfaces Due to the material characteristics difference between the soil and concrete, there are sliding and splitting phenomena on the soil-structure interface when interface stress increases to certain level, and the gappy interface could reclose under certain load condition. Earlier researchers adopted interface elements such as Goodman element, lamina element and lamina soil element to simulate this changing-status nonlinearity on the interfaces of soil and structure (foundation). In ANSYS program, contact analysis is realized by overlaying a thin layer of elements upon the contact interface of analysis model. The soil surface is taken as contact surface, while the structure (foundation) surface as target surface due to its greater rigidity. Contact elements and target elements are formed on the contact surface and the target surface, respectively. Then, the corresponding contact elements and target elements are taken as one contact pair by defining same real constant number. Rational parameters are chosen to simulate the status of sticking, sliding, splitting or reclosing on the soil-structure interface.
(4) Damping model In SSI system, the damping ratio of soil is usually greater than that of superstructure. So the damping ratio of soil and superstructure should adopt different value. A material-damping ratio inputting method is given in ANSYS program. Using this method, different damping ratio can be inputted according to different material. Using the material-damping input method can take different damping ratio of soil and superstructure into account.
(5) Consideration of gravity The initial stress produced by gravity has great influence on the status of contact. Great error will occur if the gravity is not taken into account in the dynamic calculation. The contrast of contact pressure time-history on the center of the foundation bottom between taking gravity into account and not taking is shown in Fig.3 . It's obviously that the contact pressure of taking gravity into account is greater than that of not taking gravity into account. And separation between the soil and the foundation bottom occurs when not taking gravity into account, while no separation occurs when taking gravity into account that agrees with the test results.
In this paper, gravity is applied as a dynamic load in calculation. Before the seismic wave is applied, gravity is applied on the system as a vertical acceleration field and transient analysis is carried out. After the response drove to a constant value, the seismic wave and gravity are applied to the system together and the transient analysis continued without pause. The dynamic response can be obtained by subtracting the constant value from the total response. Fig.4 shows meshing of BC20 and BS10 test model satisfying the above modeling principles.
Verification of the Model
(1) The effect of the material nonlinearity of soil and the changing-status nonlinearity of soil-structure interface on computational results
In the former FEM analysis on SSI, soil was generally regarded as linear material, and the changing-status nonlinearity of soil-structure interface was usually ignored. In order to analyze the effect of the material nonlinearity of soil and the changing-status nonlinearity, the computational analysis is carried out under following three conditions in this paper. 1) Without any nonlinearity; 2) Just taking the soil nonlinearity into account; 3) Taking both the soil nonlinearity and the changing-status nonlinearity into account.
The acceleration comparison between just taking the soil nonlinearity into account and without any nonlinearity is shown in Fig.5 . Point A7 in Fig.5 is the central point on the top of the frame (as shown in Fig.1) , and point S8 is on the surface of soil, which is 0.6m away from the container boundary. It's obviously that the acceleration response remarkably decreases when considering the soil nonlinearity. The reason for this phenomenon is that the dynamic shear modulus of soil decreases and the damping ratio increases when the soil nonlinearity is considered. This conclusion can also be drawn from the comparison between other corresponding points in the system.
The acceleration comparison between taking the soil nonlinearity into account and taking both the soil nonlinearity and the changing-status nonlinearity into account is shown in Fig.6 . It shows that the acceleration response of the point A7 changes obviously, because the status between the box foundation and the soil, which has great effect on the response of superstructure, can be simulated factually by the contact analysis. The acceleration response of point S8 hardly changes, because the changing-status nonlinearity between the soil and the structure has little influence on the point S8, which is far away from the foundation. It shows that great error will occur when the material nonlinearity of soil and the changing-status nonlinearity of the soil-structure interface are not considered in calculation of soft soil.
(2) Comparison between calculation and test results Some acceleration time-history curves of computational results and test results of the BS10 test are given in Fig.7 . It shows that acceleration time-history curves of corresponding points are coincident approximately. It's verified that the computational model is rational and appropriate for research on SSI. Furthermore, the feasibility of the test design and the reliability of the test results are certified. Fig.15 shows the sliding contour on the foundation's side face at certain time under excitation of EL1a. It is obviously that the sliding occurs on the whole side face. Fig.16 . Separation contour on the foundation bottom at certain time under excitation of SH6 is shown in Fig.17. Fig.16 and Fig.17 show that separation phenomena occur. Fig.18 is the sliding contour on the foundation bottom at certain time under excitation of SH6. It shows that sliding occurs on the whole bottom of foundation. Fig.19 is the distribution of sliding peak value on the foundation bottom. It shows that the sliding peak value is greater at the two-end side and is smaller in the middle of foundation bottom. The sliding peak value is related to the peak value and the wave type of the seismic excitation. When the excitation wave keeps the same type, the sliding peak value increases along with the increase of the peak value of the seismic excitation. When the peak values of the excitation keep the same value, the sliding peak values change according to the change of the excitation wave type. The case under the excitation of Shanghai wave is greater than that of El Centro wave.
Calculation Results of BC20 Test Model

Calculation Results of BS10 Test Model
(2) Contact pressure on the bottom of the box foundation Fig.20 shows contact pressure amplitude along the middle line on the bottom of the box foundation. It shows that the pressure amplitude in the middle is the smallest, while the pressure amplitude of the two end sides are greater than that of the middle. And the values of the pressure amplitude on a very large range of middle portion are almost constant. The pressure amplitude is related to the input wave type of excitation. And the pressure amplitude under excitation of Shanghai wave is greater than that of El Centro wave.
(3) Separation and sliding on the side face of the box foundation Fig.21 shows the separation contour between the side face of the box foundation and the soil at certain time under excitation of SH6. It shows that separation occurs between the side face of foundation and the soil except part of region above the line marked with 'H'. Fig.22 shows the sliding contour between the side face of the box foundation and the soil at certain time under excitation of SH6. It shows that sliding between the foundation and the soil occurs on the whole side face of the box foundation.
(4) Acceleration amplification factor The acceleration amplification factors of center of the soil-structure system are shown in Fig.23 . The codes of EL2, EL4, EL6 in the Fig.23 denote the excitation of El Centro wave, whose peak values of acceleration are 0.266g, 0.532g and 0.798g, respectively. The code EL2 denotes the unidirectional excitation of El Centro wave, while the code ELZ2 denotes the bi-directional excitation of El Centro wave. The code KB2 denotes the excitation of Kobe wave, whose peak value of acceleration is the same as EL2's. The acceleration amplification factor of the medium sand layer has little change about 1.0, which demonstrates that vibration is transmitted effectively by the bottom medium sand. The intermediate layer of sandy silt filters and isolates vibration. The responses of the superstructure at different floors are different in that there are rocking and swing at the foundation. With increasing of the input acceleration, the amplification factors of the acceleration peak value are reduced due to the nonlinearity of soil. Vertical excitations have little effect on the responses of the dynamic soil-structure interaction system.
Conclusions
(1) In this paper, combing general-purpose finite element program ANSYS, research on modeling of SSI system has been carried out. By comparison analysis between the calculation and the tests, it's verified that the modeling methods are rational and the model is feasible.
(2) Issues drawn from the calculation, which are consistent with those drawn from the tests, are as follows. 1) Soft soil can filter and isolate vibration. 2) With increasing of the input acceleration, the amplification factors of the acceleration peak value are reduced due to the nonlinearity of soil. 3) The response of the system under the excitation of Shanghai artificial wave is obviously greater than that under the excitation of El Centro wave and Kobe wave. 4) Vertical excitations have little effect on the responses of the dynamic soil-structure interaction.
(3) Issues drawn from the calculation, which can't be found out from the tests, are as follows. In calculation of BC20 test, the separation phenomenon occurs in the side face of foundation while it doesn't occur in the bottom of foundation. And the sliding phenomenon occurs on both the side face of foundation and the bottom of foundation. In calculation of BS10 test, the separation and sliding phenomena occur on both the side face of foundation and the bottom of foundation. The reason may lie in the different kind of the superstructure. And the contact pressure of the foundation bottom in both BC20 test and BS10 test are in the same distribution. 
